Name of Company: Speir Innovations

Position Title: Solar Installer

Department: Construction

Job Description and Responsibilities:

As a solar installer, you will be trained on everything that goes into the execution of a solar project. You will be taught how to lay modes, adjust wiring, and carry out installation designs. Over the course of the summer, you will have the opportunity to observe different teams in the field, with the option to move between residential and commercial assignments. You do not need to have any knowledge of solar to apply, but you can expect to end the summer as a trained solar pv installer.

Required Qualifications:
❖ Comfortable with heights
❖ Able to carry 50 lbs. up a ladder (for residential jobs)

Preferred Qualifications:
❖ Labor experience
❖ Equipment and workers’ insurance will be provided
❖ Access to personal transportation (car recommended)

Reports to: Forrest Beville, Project Manager

Location: On-site field installations across the Austin area

Hours: 30 to 40 per week → Scheduling can be flexible with regards to part-time vs. full-time and can be tailored to student’s availability!

Salary: $15/hr

Required materials for application:
● Resume
● At least one form of identification